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Genesis 1 is the foundational chapter for the entire Bible. It not only tells us how everything started, but it
establishes the basic teaching on who God is and who we are in relationship to him. This is the source of
human dignity, and it is why we pursue spiritual growth, so we will look more like him. Like Noah, it
challenges us to step out in faith. Abraham must do two things: When he does, God makes an eternal covenant
with him and with all his descendants, Israel and the church. We too must follow the pattern of our father: The
authors of the New Testament refer to Abraham as the person with whom God made the covenant as the father
of the nation of Israel. God is faithful to his promises, and all praise and honor go to him. Exodus 33 contains
the account of how God could not let Moses see him or Moses would have died; but he does allow Moses to
see the back of his glory. This is the essence of Christianity: After all, God created us to have fellowship with
us. We were created for community with him. But Leviticus also teaches us that God forgives, that a sacrifice
can pay the penalty of our sin if we repent , and in so doing prepares us for the cross of Jesus. It calls us to
rigorous monotheism in which we refuse to worship idols of any shape. Once the Israelites were given the
Promised Land, for the most part they failed to renew the covenant and failed to receive the blessings from
God. The same is true of our own families. Saul, the first king, did not learn the lesson that God is still king,
and what matters for us is to remain faithful. Unfortunately, many people make the same mistake as Saul.
Mounce refers to "theodicy" at the first of the lecture, he means, "theocracy. We will update the audio when
we are able. It is an account of how faith propels us to trust God, no matter what the appearances. It is not
enough to know the truth; you have to do it. Wisdom begins with knowing that God knows best. The question
is, will you continue to trust God in the difficult times? In our day, we are faced with the same challenge,
especially the mixing of Christianity and secular culture. Elijah challenges us to not have divided hearts or
divided loyalties. As God reveals himself to us, and we must respond appropriately.
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What is the story of the Old Testament? In the very beginning, God was already there. For His own good
pleasure, God created time and the universe by the power of His word, turning nothing into something. On the
sixth day of creation, God made something unique: As God created the first two humans as male and female,
He instituted the covenant of marriage Genesis 1â€”2. God placed the man and his wife in the Garden of Eden
, a perfect environment, and gave them the responsibility of tending the garden. God allowed them to eat of
any fruit in the garden but one: They had a choice to obey or disobey, but God warned them that death would
result if they disobeyed Genesis 2: Meanwhile, a mighty angel named Lucifer rebelled against God in heaven.
He and one third of the angelic host were cast out of heaven. Lucifer came into the garden where the man and
his wife were. There, he took the form of a serpent and tempted Eve, the first woman, to disobey God by
eating the forbidden fruit. He told her that she would not die and that the fruit was actually good for her. She
believed the lies and ate some of the fruit. She then gave the fruit to her husband, Adam, and he ate it, too.
Immediately, the couple knew they had done wrong. They felt ashamed and vulnerable and exposed. When
God came looking for them, they hid Isaiah Of course, God found them. Judgment was meted out. The
woman was cursed with pain during childbirth. The serpent was cursed to crawl in the dust from then on. And
then God made a promise: God then slaughtered an animal and provided coverings of skin for the sinful
couple before He drove them out of Eden Genesis 3: One of their sons, Cain, murdered his brother, Abel, and
was cursed for his deed. Another child was born to the first woman. His name was Seth Genesis 4: Several
generations later, the world was filled with wickedness. Violence and a disregard for God were rampant. God
determined to destroy the wickedness of man and begin anew. God revealed to Noah that He would send a
great Flood to destroy the earth, and He gave Noah instructions on building an ark to survive the Flood. Noah
built the ark, and when the time came, God caused animals of each kind to enter the ark. These animals, along
with Noah and his family, were spared. The Flood destroyed every other living thing on the earth Genesis
6â€”8. After the Flood, Noah and his family began to repopulate the earth. When their descendants began
building a monument to themselves in defiance of God, God confused their language. The inhabitants of the
earth separated according to their language groups and spread out over the face of the earth Genesis The time
came for God to begin His plan to introduce the Serpent-crusher into the world. The first step was to create a
people set apart from Himself. He chose a man named Abraham and his wife, Sarah , to begin a new race of
people. God called Abraham away from his home and led him to the land of Canaan. God promised Abraham
innumerable descendants who would possess Canaan as their own. The problem was that Abraham and Sarah
were old, and Sarah was barren. In due time, God blessed Abraham and Sarah with a son, Isaac. God repeated
His promise of many descendants and blessing to Isaac. Isaac had twins, Esau and Jacob. God chose Jacob to
inherit the promised blessing and changed his name to Israel. Due to a severe famine, Jacob moved his entire
family from Canaan to Egypt. Before he died, Jacob gave prophetic blessings to each of his sons. To Judah ,
he promised there would be a King among his descendantsâ€”One who would be honored by all the nations of
the world. Then the king of Egypt, fearing that the children of Israel would become too numerous to handle,
enslaved them. God raised up a prophet named Moses , from the tribe of Levi , to bring the people of Israel out
of Egypt and back to the land which had been promised to Abraham Genesis 46; 49; Exodus 1: The exodus
from Egypt was accompanied by many great miracles , including the parting of the Red Sea. Once safely out
of Egypt, the children of Israel camped at Mt. Sinai , where God gave Moses the Law. Israel agreed to follow
the Law of God Exodus 7â€”11; In addition to establishing a moral code, the Law defined the role of the
priest and prescribed the offering of sacrifices to atone for sin. Atonement could only be made by the shedding
of the blood of a spotless sacrifice. As a punishment, God turned them back into the wilderness, where they
were forced to wander for 40 years. In His grace, God miraculously provided food and water for the entire
multitude Numbers At the end of 40 years, Moses died. One of his last prophecies concerned the coming of
another Prophet who would be like Moses and to whom the people must listen. God showed His power at
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Jericho, the first city they encountered, by causing the walls of the city to fall down flat. Over the next years,
Joshua and the Israelites succeeded in driving out most of the Canaanites , and the land was divided among the
twelve tribes. However, the conquest of the land was incomplete. Through a lack of faith and simple
disobedience, they failed to finish the job, and pockets of Canaanites remained. The nation would lapse into
idolatry, and God would bring judgment in the form of enslavement to an enemy. The people of God would
repent and call on the Lord for help. God would then raise up a judge to destroy the idols, rally the people, and
defeat the enemy. Peace would last for a while, but, after the death of the judge, the people invariably fell back
into idolatry, and the cycle would repeat Judges The final judge was Samuel , who was also a prophet. During
his time, Israel demanded a king to rule over them, in order to be like the other nations. Saul was a
disappointment, however. He disobeyed God and was removed from power. God chose David , of the tribe of
Judah, to succeed Saul as king. God promised David that he would have a descendant who would reign on the
throne forever 1 Samuel 8: The Davidic dynasty ruled in Judah 1 Kings 2: The kingdom of Israel had an
unbroken series of wicked kings. God sent prophets to warn them, including the miracle-working Elijah and
Elisha , but the kings persisted in their wickedness. Finally, God brought the Assyrian nation upon Israel in
judgment. The Assyrians deported most of the Israelites, and that was the end of the northern kingdom 1
Kings The kingdom of Judah had its share of wicked kings, but the chain was broken by an occasional godly
king who truly loved the Lord and sought to govern according to the Law. God was faithful to His promise
and blessed the people when they followed His commandments. The nation was preserved during the Assyrian
invasion and endured many other threats. During this time, the prophet Isaiah preached against the sins of
Judah and foresaw the Babylonian invasion. Eventually, the nation of Judah also fell into gross idolatry. God
brought the nation of Babylon against Judah in judgment. The prophet Jeremiah experienced the fall of
Jerusalem and predicted that the Jewish captives in Babylon would return to the Promised Land after 70 years.
The Babylon captivity lasted for 70 years. The prophets Daniel and Ezekiel ministered during that time.
Daniel predicted the rise and fall of many nations. He also predicted the coming of the Messiah , or Chosen
One, who would be killed for the sake of others Daniel 2: After Babylon fell to the Persians , the Jews were
released to return to Judah. Many Jews returned home to rebuild Jerusalem and the temple. Nehemiah and
Ezra led those endeavors, with encouragement from the prophets Haggai and Zechariah. Not all of the Jews
returned to Judah, however. Many chose to stay in Persia, where God still watched over them. A Jewess
named Esther rose to the rank of queen of Persia and was instrumental in saving the lives of all the Jews in the
kingdom Esther 8: Malachi wrote the last book of the Old Testament.
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Development of the Hebrew Bible canon , Development of the Old Testament canon , Septuagint , and Books
of the Latin Vulgate The interrelationship between various significant ancient manuscripts of the Old
Testament, according to the Encyclopaedia Biblica Some manuscripts are identified by their siglum. LXX
here denotes the original Septuagint. The process by which scriptures became canons and Bibles was a long
one, and its complexities account for the many different Old Testaments which exist today. Lim, a professor of
Hebrew Bible and Second Temple Judaism at the University of Edinburgh , identifies the Old Testament as "a
collection of authoritative texts of apparently divine origin that went through a human process of writing and
editing. By about the 5th century BC Jews saw the five books of the Torah the Old Testament Pentateuch as
having authoritative status; by the 2nd century BC the Prophets had a similar status, although without quite the
same level of respect as the Torah; beyond that, the Jewish scriptures were fluid, with different groups seeing
authority in different books. Septuagint and Masoretic Text Hebrew texts commenced to be translated into
Greek in Alexandria in about and continued until about BC. The Septuagint was originally used by Hellenized
Jews whose knowledge of Greek was better than Hebrew. But the texts came to be used predominantly by
gentile converts to Christianity and by the early Church as its scripture, Greek being the lingua franca of the
early Church. The three most acclaimed early interpreters were Aquila of Sinope , Symmachus the Ebionite ,
and Theodotion ; in his Hexapla , Origen placed his edition of the Hebrew text beside its transcription in
Greek letters and four parallel translations: The so-called "fifth" and "sixth editions" were two other Greek
translations supposedly miraculously discovered by students outside the towns of Jericho and Nicopolis:
Athanasius [21] recorded Alexandrian scribes around preparing Bibles for Constans. Little else is known,
though there is plenty of speculation. For example, it is speculated that this may have provided motivation for
canon lists, and that Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus are examples of these Bibles. Deuterocanonical
books and Vulgate In Western Christianity or Christianity in the Western half of the Roman Empire , Latin
had displaced Greek as the common language of the early Christians, and in AD Pope Damasus I
commissioned Jerome , the leading scholar of the day, to produce an updated Latin bible to replace the Vetus
Latina , which was a Latin translation of the Septuagint. At much the same time as the Septuagint was being
produced, translations were being made into Aramaic, the language of Jews living in Palestine and the Near
East and likely the language of Jesus: Christian views on the Old Covenant Christianity is based on the belief
that the historical Jesus is also the Christ , as in the Confession of Peter. This belief is in turn based on Jewish
understandings of the meaning of the Hebrew term messiah , which, like the Greek "Christ", means
"anointed". In the Hebrew Scriptures it describes a king anointed with oil on his accession to the throne: By
the time of Jesus, some Jews expected that a flesh and blood descendant of David the " Son of David " would
come to establish a real Jewish kingdom in Jerusalem, instead of the Roman province. None predicted a
Messiah who suffers and dies for the sins of all the people.
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